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Mcr/ <?reefft^. 

The sunny spring has come again ; 

The merry month of May. 

The bright warm sun and gentle rain 

Bring fairest flowers each day. 

The birds are singing in the trees, 

The mountain brooks run high, 

We feel the calm and cooling breeze, 

And hear the robins cry. 
& 

The May Queen dances on the green 
Surrounded by her maids. 

Oh, honor, and the merry scene 
The mirth of springtide aids. 

Arbutus and hepatica 
Contrast autumnal sere. 

Oh! 'tis the glorious month of May, 
The brightest in the year. G. E. 

EDWIN FITZGEORGE, Printer, Trenton, N. J. 
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Editorials. 

Our 

Modern Cap 

and Bells. 

Iti ye olden time, in England, 
it was a well-established and 
almost universal custom for the 
kings, nobles and like titled 
personages to employ what was 
known as the Court Jester, with 
his cap and bells. Soon he came 

to be designated by simply the latter title. It 
was the solemn and important duty of Cap and 
Bells, as his early appellation would indicate, to 
entertain the king and his friends with jokes and 
witticisms appropriate to the occasion. For many 
years this custom was prevalent, and the Court 
Jester became a noted and famed attache of the 
court. His great forte, we may safely allege, 

was in the promulgation of conundrums and the 
like. 

This fashion of Cap and Bells has long since 
been discontinued, but its counterpart exists to
day. It is the inveterate punster. The olden 
" fanny man," gained his reputation and plied 
his 'occupation by witticisms and conundrums. 
The modern Cap and Bells revels in the glory of 
a pun. What is a pun ? Rhetoricians define a 
pun as a play upon words. More aptly we might 
affirm that it is an idea switched off on a side
track to let a train of common sense pass by. 
Now, what shall we brand a punster? Laconi
cally remarking, "An inveterate punster is a 
bore." All that is tiresome, wearisome, mono
tonous and unpleasant, is personified iti tbe per
sistent punster. It is generally conceded that 
punning is an inferior species of wit; the habit, 
is easily acquired and hard to rid ourselves of. 
It does not require an exceedingly brilliant mind 
to fabricate a pun, and a mind of no greater 
ability to comprehend the same. 

As to the whereabouts of these punsters, we 
have not far to look to discover them; they en
circle us on every side,—iu the school-room, on 
the campus, on the street, and in the dining-
room—we see their imperturbable countenances 
beaming upon us, and their lips enunciating some 
awful pun. They are always on the qui vice to 
catch a remark on the basis of which they can 
make a pun. With insatiate desire to produce 
mirth, with a strained eagerness they watch their 
opportunities and they let but few pass by. 

This contemptible practice is creeping out of 
the bounds of conversation, and rapidly infusing 
itself into the newspapers and the guarded arena 
of journalism. If we pick up a newspaper to-day 
and carefully peruse the same, we shall find this 
punning nature cropping out here and there. 
Hot content to devote a small space to literature 
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of this character, they distribute it indiscrim
inately throughout the paper. Necessarily a cer
tain amount ot this style of reading must he pro
duced for the benefit of a certain class of readers, 
but it should be great y limited. 

Probably much allowance should be m ade for 
this tailing in school journalism, as the college 
and school papers are published to satisfy the 
wants ot a class of persons peculiarly addicted 
to light reading, and in picking up school items 
puns are usually " taking " with the " boys." In 
this case the practice is scarcely excusable; but 
proper care should be manifested so as not to 
carry the habit to excess. 

But, above all, in private conversation the per
nicious habit of punning should be discounten
anced. Many more profitable avenues mav l e 
found in which to lead one's thoughts, and more 
substantial mental work may be accomplished. 
To those who have become a victim of the in
satiate desire to pun we would say reform, and 
that expeditiously. To those not vet affected, 
steer clear of any such tendency. " The punster 
must go." 

A GROWING evil, which affects the male boarders 
ot our school, is the prevalence on our campus, 
on Saturdays, of an outside element which, not 
satisfied with their own surroundings, come in 
and use the State School's property. Respecta-
bie (?) young men come on the campus and in
dulge in ball-playing, and act as though they 
owned the grounds, just because they once at
tended the Model. A few Saturdays since young 
fellows from Peddie Institute, Princeton Prep., 
etc., as well as city boys, were 011 t he ground 
playing ball, and as they were all on one side the 
other nine had a "poor show," both on account 
of the former's good ball-playing and questionable 
methods and insolence. While it may be a 
"vantage" to the boarder having the man on his 
nine, it is an evil that should he remedied. 

OUR p ast vacation was in every way a success. 
No sadness marred the joys of t he fleeting Spring 
hours, no sorrow caused tears instead of smiles^ 
We now look forward to June and the hours of 
graduation. 

" \\ HAT'S in a name." This old and familiar 
quotation hits well 011 the editorial boards of some 
of our school journals of to-day. There are very 
many persons 011 " Ed. Bds." of school journals 
who do not write more than a s tickful a month 
and some not that, for the periodical they repre
sent. ri here are school papers by the score, 
which have five, seven and even nine names 
heading their editorial column, and two or three 
of t hem take an active part in the preparation ot 
matter for the journal; tr.c remainder sit idly 
by offering an occasional suggestion. But 
they have their names there, which are advertised 
through the I . S., particularly in collegiate 
circles, and they receive the honor of being 011 
the Editoiial Staff; they, however, leave all the 
" work " to a few interested associates. There is 
a good deal in a name here, and there is plenty of 
room for improvement in the journalistic arena 
011 this point. 

rl he Peekskill Messenger, a prominent West
chester Co. (N. Y.) paper has a pernicious habit 
ot making " puns " even in its news items. A 
late column account ot the philharmonic societv 
ot that place, in the course ot its make-up, con
tained a pun (and some tremendously " far 
fetched, too), 011 ev ery member's name. Such 
work can not be too seriously disparaged. It 
should be below the dignity of any paper of high 
standing to allow the miserable custom and in
veterate use of that lowest form of wit to creep 
into any but the proper place. 

ONE OK the hest papers THE SIGNAL has seen 
for many a day is the " Garden and Forest: A 
Journal of Horticulture, Landscape, Art and 
Forestry.' The periolical is ably managed, con
tains a wealth ot interesting information, and 
should be t aken by all who love the beautiful in 
nature. 

BENNINGTON F. BANDOLPH, just before the 
legi-lature adjourned, was re-elected t rustee from 
the seventh district to the Normal School. 
Mr. Randolph is well known to our North 
Jersey scholars, being a resident of Jersev 
City. 
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THE exchange Ed. of the " Hesperian " had 
better d ig a hole, crawl in and draw the ex
change column of his paper in after him. 
An overwhelming army of "Ex. Eds" of other 
college journals would be glad to render ser
vice by stopping up the aperture with back 
unsoM copies of the Ilesp rian, after the "Ex-
Ed." is comfortably housed. All good colhge 
papers are giving it to you straight. Try a 
little S t. Jacob's oil or Radway's Ready Relief 
We have heard of such remedies giving great 
relief in such cases. 

THE SIGN AL prides itself on its excellent typo
graphical appearance. In this matter credit must 
be given to Mr. Edwin Fitzgeorge's excellent 
force of printers who have, from the first, done 
all in their power to bring the mechanical part of 
this journal to its present standard. In ars typo-
praphicee t he office of Mr. Fitzgcorge is unex
celled. 

WE are glad to note the Model lias r esurrected 
the custom of holding quarterly exercises. They 
were always a great sc mrce of enjoyment, recrea
tion, and relaxation to the students and were 
much appreciated by them. We hope now that 
they a re again on the programme, they will be 
continued in the future. 

OUR June issue—the last of Volume III—will 
be the best ever presented to our many readers. 
Special features will predominate. THE SIGNAL 
has resolved tha t it shall lead the list, and all that 
money and time can procure will be introduced 
in this Ch ef d' oeuvre of college j ournalism. 

THE Trenton Board of Trade has moved into 
new quarters and is " at home." Trenton should 
be prou d of its Board which will soon vie with 
the best in the State. Dr. Oliver P. Steves is a 
member of this organization. 

THERE is a panacea for all evils. One that 
would lessen tardiness at school and other 
duties, on the part of the Hall boys, would be 
the location of a clock in some conspicuous place 
in the Hall, say in the Reading Room. A time
keeper in that place would be of much use and 
value to the students and would be greatly ap
preciated by them. 

FRANK A. MAGOWAN, who was recently re
elected Mayor of this city, was for five years a 
member of the Model School. He is very popular, 
and a good business man, as well as Mayor. A 
few of the young men of the Hall voted for him. 

Contributions. 

Judge Not. 

A short dark day is dying, and is 
gone 

Is slowly hid in night, long night 
for one 

Who saw and with bright eyes drew 
in the sun, 

And its life rays, one little day be
fore, 

A vast, unfathomable sea, 'tween 
shore 

Of yesterday and that closed coast and dun 
Of this to-day is crossed, her sail begun, 
As sinks her last cry, finished is e'ermore. 
And who shall judge of her, this witching one, 
Who still was walking by the brook of life, 
Who had not reached the broader stream of years ; 
And yet had drunken deep! Now has she run 
Her race. Who dares say, if the scars of rife 
Disease were hers, they were not healed in tears. 

E W. E. 

The Muses' 

Garden Party 

THE Hew Jersey Baptist is one of the leading 
denominational papers published in this State. 
It is a readable, well-edited and thoroughly con
sistent sheet, and deserves success. 

After much discussion, the 
Muses decided to give a lawn 
party, partaking of a literary 
and musical character. The 
spot chosen for this pleasure, 
was at the cooling fountain of 
Ilippocrene, in the grove sacred 

to these fair ones. 
The invitations being ready, the Muses called 

Mercury, the winged messenger to their aid, who 
with greater speed than we can imagine returned 
to the sisters empty handed. 

The sisters desire was, that the assemblage 
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should be an informal affair, so that all the 
guests would enjoy it. 

The announcement of the entertainment threw 
all the invited into a state of flurry and excite
ment. The time was fast drawing near, and few 
regrets had been received. But, as the usual re
sult ot such an understanding, among so manv 
rivals, there were a few, who felt slighted. 
Minerva desiring to aid in the literary part, pre
pared a very learned selection. On being asked 
to contribute something more trivial, she became 
angry, and determined not to honor the assem
blage with her august presence. 

At last the day dawned. The preparations 
were all completed, and the Muses awaited the 
arrival of the guests. What a gathering of beauty, 
learning, and power. 

Among those who gave their service were 
Apollo and his son Orpheus, who played upon 
the lyre with such perfection, that neither man 
nor beast could withstand the charm of his music. 

The Graces presided over the banquet, and 
Calliope and Euterpe gave readings from the 
poetry, over which they were the ruling deities. 

Many of the guests arrived about the same 
time. But a little later,while the company were 
being entertained with the music of Orpheus, 
Jupiter and the stately Juno, with Iris, her 
attendant, arrived. Just at this time, Venus, in 
company with the Graces was standing at the 
fountain, while a short distance away was seen 
Vulcan. 

During a pause in the programme Ceres. Proser
pine, Diana, 1 luto, and on e or two others, seemed 
to be in very (arnest conversation. They were 
wondering at the absence of Minerva, since they 
did not know of the misunderstanding. 

Imagine every ones surprise when Eris, or 
Discord appeared at the merry-making. To do 
this godess justice, I must tell you that the day-
she received the invitation, she was in one of her 
unusual good humors, and she decided not to 
mar the pleasure with her odious presence. But 
alas! Minerva desirous of revenge, had gone to 
Eris, and had made her promise that she would 
attend. Eris felt very much out of place until 
the arrival of Neptune. He was the only friend 
she had among the celestial beings. 

Vulcan had very kindly offered the services of 
his golden hand maidens. The Graces assisted 
by these hand maidens, served the gods with 
Ambrosia and Nectar. " While the gods quaffed 
their Nectar, Apollo delighted them with the 
tones ot his lyre, to which the Muses sang in 
responsive strains." 

At an early hour in the evening the guests, 
after many congratulations upon the success 
of the affair, and the pleasure it had afforded to 
all, departed. 

1 he Muses though much fatigued, soon forgot 
th'-ir weariness in recalling the pleasures of the 
day just ended. 

Minerva was much dissatisfied with her actions, 
when she afterwards heard the gods talking of 
the Muses' delightful garden party. 

H. MAUDE DELLECKER. 

Rest. 

The sea-gull circles in wrial flight, 
Shiiekiug sad songs of the turbu

lent sea; 
The waters darken with shades of 

night, 
The shadows fall on the dis'ant 

lea. 

A mist rolls in from the far-ofT west, 
And hangs like a pall on the yellow strand ; 

Tallied are the waves into perfect rest, 
Their power is stayed by an unseen hand. 

The Spirit of Peace broods over the deep, 
Life sinks in the arms of quiet Death ; 

Harsh winds are soothed in passive sleep, 
And fragrance is borne on the sea's mild breath. 

On the silent shore I stand alone ; 
Black is my heart with its load of sin. 

Oh, God ! that T could now atone 
For my hidden life and the thoughts within. 

Now there enters my heart by an unseen door 
An angel sent from the realms of the blest, 

And he whispers, " Peace for ever more 
For thy God, in his mercy, hath sent thee Rest," 

F. B. L. 

Only a board of cruel editors, 
Using their brain and their pen. 
Reproaching delinquent subscribers, 

Sighing for manuscript then. 
Ink and the copy fly quickly ; 
Gone from the proof to the press. 
Now how the comments fly thickly, 
Assuring the paper success. 
Let "Our SIGNAL," for us, progress. 

A CROS TIC. 

The 

Watchword. 
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School Matters. 

Model Female 

Graduates 

from 1878. 

1878. 
Fannie Bailey taught at 

Flemington, and in the Pri
mary Department of the M< del 
School, and is now the wife of 
Mr. Wright, of the Boys' De
partment. Millie Buck is 

teaching in Philadelphia for Miss Boyer, a 
former Superintendent of the Girl's Department. 
Lettie S. Cadwallader is married to Mr. Ed. 
W i l l e t s ,  o f  t h e  W i l l e t s  M a n u f a c t u r i n g  C o . ,  a n d  
lives on Giecnwood Ave. of this city. Clara 
Hellings is at home in Ewing. Emily N. Merry 
taught five years at Caldwell, X. J , is now 
teaching in the Dearborn & M organ Academy. 
Orange, X. J. Mercy Pearson is teaching in the 
Primary Department of this school. Miss 
Watson married a Mr. Robbins and is living on 
a farm near Morrisville, Pa. Florence Sinclair 
resides on State street, where she devotes much 
of her tim e to painting, having taken a course of 
study in t he Academy of Design, Philadelphia. 

1879. 

Addie Boileau is teaching in Pennsylvania. 
Louise Crane married a graduate of the Normal 
School, Mr. A. 0. S. Haven, and lived for a 
number of years in Detroit, but is now in Point 
Pleasant, X. J. Mary B. Eastburn is teacb'ng 
in the Primary Department of this school. Liz
zie A. Meseroll is teaching in Chambersburg. 
Mary Nevius is at her home in Franklin Park, 
N. J. 

1880. 

Mary L. Jamison is now teaching in Morris
ville. She spent last year in Philadelphia, study
ing the Kindergarten system. Previous to that 
she taught a school in Brownsburg, Pa. Lizzie 
Brooks, now Mrs. Chas. G. Cook, is happy in 
her pretty home on Lincoln Ave., this city. 
Ada S. Sulger is a devoted student of music. 
She has a large class of pupils in Trenton. 
Marion B . Cock resides with her sister in We-t 
Chester, Pa. She is engaged to a promising 
young lawyer. Sadie B. Parsons is at her home 

in Penn Valley, Pa. Hattie Aller and Hannah 
Pearson are at their respective homes on South
ard St., in this city, where they are interested in 
the arts of housekeeping. Anna Leeds has re
cently married Mr. William II. Dunn. She will 
reside at her former home on N. Greene street, 
Trenton. 

1881. 
Miss Julia Merry, after a year and a half at 

Wellesley College, was obliged to leave on 
account of ill health. She spent a winter in 
Florida, and so far recovered her health as to bo 
enabled to teach two years in Miss Boyer's 
school in Philadelphia. She then married Mr. 
Alex. Ward, of Newark, X. J., where she now 
resides. Miss Carrie Skillman married in 1886 
Mr. Samuel Cochran, a leading druggist of 
Lambertville, N. J. Misses Thompson and 
Iloagland are at their respective homes in New 
York City and Rockaway, N. J. 

1882. 
Miss Una Lodor was graduated at Wellesley 

College in '86, taught a year in Kentucky, and 
has been acting as substitute for Mr. Scobey in the 
Boys' Department for the last three months. 
Misses Stelle and Leeds are living in Trenton, 
N. J., and Miss Phillips at Hopewell, X. J. The 
latter is teaching music. 

1883. 
Lillie Aller is teaching in Frenchtown, X. J. 

Louise Anderson is busying herself with house
hold duties at her home in Somerville, X. J. 
Anna Burgelin is teaching in Chambersburg. 
Klyda Richardson has been studying at the Art 
League in New York, but is now taking private 
lessons of Mr. Weir. Misses Johnson, Marshall 
and Yard are residing in Trenton. 

1884. 
Clara Blackwe'l will graduate from Vassar 

College early in June of'88. Lizzie Chambers 
spent the year '84-'85 at an English boarding 
school in Canada. She is now in Trenton. 

1885. 
Lillian Apgar is Assistant Teacher in her 

father's Scientific Department of the Normal 
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School. Anna Brace is also assisting her father 
in his Musical Department. Anna Crabtree is 
teaching in New York. Ahbie Mitchell is 
teaching in Pompton, N. J. Bessie Newbold is 
studying the Kindergarten system in Philadel
phia. Lucy Shaw is teaching in Morristown, 
N. ,T. Misses Bonny, Neilson and Thomas are 
at their homes in 'J renton, doing each in her 
way good work in the world, as is also Miss 
Clara Aller at her home in Frenchtown. 

1886. 
Mary Ferris is teaching in Newton, Pa. May 

Hiner is now Mrs. A\ rilliam Keepheart and is 
residing in Chambersburg. Hila Terbell is in 
Walden, IS. A . Mis es Finney and Ely are liv
ing at their homes in Lambertville, N. J., and 
Miss Ida Aller in Trenton. 

1887. 
Eva Dilks is resting a year at her home in 

Atlantic City prior to taking a four years' course 
m Wesleyan University. Misses Kate Ely and 
Lulu Hollingsworth are in the last year of the 
Advanced Course of the Normal School. The 
rest of the class—Misses Cochrane, Cunningham 
Marion Howell, Maude Howell, Ilendrickson' 
Schock, Schulhaus and Smith—are at home 
spending their time in useful occupations— 
either household or in music, painting and solid 
reading. 

sun animalculse, rhizopods, foraminifene, etc. 
Among the higher orders of life torms, he threw 
upon the screen illustrations of hydroids, sea 
anemonies, corals, sea cucumbers, star iishes, sea 
urchins and the like. Prof. Apgar has a great 
forte of making the most abstruse subjects inter
esting, and in spite of the scientific nature of the 
lecture and the technical terms used, he made 
his remarks understood and thoroughly enjoved 
by all, even to the most unscientific. 

An 

Entertaining 

Hour. 

An Evening 

With 

Science. 

1 rof. A. C. Apgar, instructor 
ot sciences at the Normal 
School, delivered the ninth 
lecture of the course, before 
the State Schools, on Tuesday 
evening, April 3d, 1888, iu 
Model Chapel. He was greeted 

by a large and appreciative audience. The Pro
fessor's lecture was entitled " Talks on Nature," 
and was illustrated by stereoptican views. Dr. 
Ilasbrouck introduced the lecturer of the even
ing, after a few remarks concerning his early life. 
For over an hour tin lecturer held the attention 
of his hearers, and showed handsome views and 
explained the same. Among interesting views 
and subjects of talk were bacteria, blood discs, 
diatoms, sea weeds, pollen grains, fungi, sponges,' 

An old custom of the Model 
School was revived on Friday, 
April 13th, when the members 
of the school gathered in Chapel 
at the beginning of the sixth 
period, and were entertained 
during the last two periods by 

the Senior A and B Classes in the third quarterly 
exercises. The following programme was given, 
and well received : 

Singing —" List the Trumpet's Thrilling Sound." 
Holly Club. 

Declamation—" Crippled Ben." E. Leon Hartpence. 
Declamation —"How Some Girls Study." Bessie 

Thomas. 
Instrumental—" Rondeau in E Flat." Margery Lilly. 
Composition—"TheMuses' Garden Party." H.Maude 

Dellecker. Read by Susie Case. 
Declamation—" Spartacus to the Gladiators." F. Rob

ertson Van Horn. 
Class Song—"Come with thy Lute to the Fountain." 

Misses Mary D. Ely, Lilly, Studdiford, Anderson, Wil
son, Rathbun. 

Declamation—" The Minstrel's Curse." Nellie Taylor. 
Oration—"I Would Rather be the Author of Grey's 

Elegy than Conqueror of Quebec." Wolfe. Howard 
Ege. 

Chorus—"Summer Breezes." Holly Club. 

The 

Boarders' 

Nine. 

Not much sooner has the 
time come for renewinsr the 
sport of spring aud summer 
than a meeting of the boarding-
hall ball-tossers is held and 
a team organized. Giant Hil-
dreth, of Cape May, is chosen 

captain, and, with the aid of a committee ap
pointed for that purpose, he skillfully forms the 
following nine: The Giant, himself, bears t 
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the title of captain, or umpire destroyer; the 
veteran left-handed twirler of the Model, G. T. 
Gale, remains in the pitcher's box; modest 
"IIos" Baker, from Morris, Jce Given, from 
Salem, and Mead Meddeau, from the bills of 
Sussex, hold down the canvas bags; Ed. Shannon, 
as short-stop, represents IIuiTterdon; from the 
murmuring pines of Ocean comes Horace 
Sprague, to guard that portion of the out-field 
nearest the young ladies' boarding-hall; Frank 
R. Van Horn plays under the shade of the center-
tield, while adorning right-field is George Cresse, 
fresh from the sea-breezes of Cape May. The 
nhie is in almost daily practice, and it is their 
desire to wrest the championship from the day-
pupils during the present season. 

Since the Mock Senate has 
adjourned sine die, the Then-
canic Society has been getting 

Our Societies. jntQ 8} iape agajn and resuming 
its routine work. Several in
teresting debates have taken 
place. The members are now* 

busily engaged in preparing an entertainment to 
be given i n the near future. 

The Normal Debating Society is keeping up 
its high standard of excellence and its well-earned 
reputation by spirited debates every Friday after
noon. Under the guide of President Osborne, 
members lose no enthusiasm, and are making a 
banner society at the staid old Normal. The 
Normal Society neglects parliamentary practice 
to a great degree, but makes amends by the high 
character of it's debates. 

The Literary workers pursue the even tenor of 
their way, and are learning much in the fields of 
literature. Their second semi-annual public 
meeting will be looked forward to with great 
interest and expectation. 

The Tennis Association has been resurrected, 
and elsewhere in our columns our sporting editor 
gives us a good account of base-ball n ews. 

Altogether the school societies are in a very 
-flourishing condition, and reflect great credit on 

the institutions which they represent. 

Those We Know. 

John A. Potter, who left the Model in '86, is a 
member of the Sophomore Class at Rutgers. 

A. Howell Van Cleve was a late visitor at his 
Alma Ma'er. He leads his class at Lehigh. 

May Ely is one of t he bright and popular girls 
of the Junior B Class. Her especial forte is 
mathematics. 

Mr. Frank J. Oirlee spent his Easter vacation 
in Bridgeport, at the home of his friend Joseph 
F. Hurff. 

Ed. Shannon is always in great demand on 
the ball field. He is one of the best in the base 
ball playing line. 

Miss Laura Herbert, a former student of the 
Normal, occasionally visits her many friends at 
the State schools. 

W. II. Sherred, of the Normal, has left school 
and returned to his home amongst the rugged 
hills of Sussex county. 

Chas. II. Manning, Model, who left school 
during the winter, calls on his friends often, 
lie is studying pharmacy. 

William Durling, who was in the Model in '83, 
lias a very good position as principal of the public 
school at Andover, N. J. 

Trenton, during April, was graced by the 
presence of Miss Pauline Ilewett, of Millville. 
She was formerly of this city. 

Miss l lattie Alden, of M etuchen, daughter of 
Editor Alden of Harpers Monthly, is a very popu
lar student at the Normal Hall. 

Sallie A. Sexton was among the most popular 
in the Normal last year. She is now enjoying a 
vacation at her home in Burlington county. 

Miss Grace Reynolds, Normal, whether it is 
her favorite study or not, takes an unusual in
terest in the study of literature, and displays 
more than ordinary ability in this particular sub
ject. 
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Last month, Floyd Solloway, of the Model, 
was suspended indefinitely on account of miscon
duct and misdemeanor in the Ilall. 

Harry Giberson, of Cookstown, N. J., who 
was in the Hall last year, spent two weeks at 

r in Trenton visiting friends on Livingston 
street. 

John W. Queen, Model, '83, has accepted the 
fellowship of Political Economy at Princeton. 
Queen stand very high with the faculty and boys 
at College. J 

Miss Mary Cochrane, sister of Julia Cochrane, 
Model, '87, was married to Irving Kelly, of this 
city, during April. Our best wishes attend the 
happy pair. 

Hm\ P1,ill iP8' father Wm. Phillips, 
Model, 88, has been elected President of Tren
ton's Common Council. THE SIGNAL extends 
congratulations. 

There are many Model girls who remember 
Mamie Hilliard, of Manahawkin. She is now in 
ler Ocean county home, enjoying the Spring by 

the sad sea waves. 1 

w l'u ?, ' Connecticut, now in the Trenton 
Watch Company, has lately been extensively 
introduced in Trenton. Our Model girls speak 
very highly of him. 

" Doc " Milliard, of the Junior B, is as popular 
with the boys as any one and may often be seen 
with his pard., Horace Sprague, telling yarns 
about Ocean county. 

Edward D. Montanye, who was once a student 
at the Normal, is pr incipal of the Dupuy School 
for boys, an excellent and advanced institution 
of le arning in this city. 

Miss Lou Conover, Model, of Englishtown is 
a devoted student of instrumental music, and she 
has shown upon several occasions that her talent 
in this direction is of a high order. 

J. N. Armstrong, of Columbus, Burlington 
Co. of the Senior C Class has left school for home 
duties. He expects to return next Fall when he 
will b e welcomed back by many friends. 

Mr. AY Rockwell left school very unexpect
edly on the 15th of April. 

Miss Bessie AYeart is at her home in Yardley. 
She was once a Model girl, and in days gone by 
was known to a wide circle of friends. 

A\ . B lackwell, Edward Evans, Harry Dunham, 
and other Model fellows now at Princeton, spent 

vacation in this city. They were frequently 
seen about town with their many friends. 

Thomas R. Graham, Model, '86, spent his 
Las'er vacation in the historic town of his 
nativity, Kenton, Del. He stopped over a day in 
Trenton and renewed acquaintances at the Hall. 

Montgomery Allen, an inmate of the Hall, in 
84, and now of Princeton, called on us a few 

weeks since. There are still many in the school 
who remember him as a popular scholar at the 
Normal. 

John C. Smith has returned to school after a 
few weeks of recuperation at his home, where lie 
had gone owing to illness. John is very popular 

•with th e boys and carries of the honors of his 
class every quarter. 

Geo. F. Corwin who in our last, was reported 
as seriously sick, is convalescent and has been 
removed to his home in Morris county. He had 
a severe time of it. It will be only a few weeks 
before he will be himself again. 

A\ e see by the New York Tribune that Frank 
Borroto, a student of the Model lastyear has taken 
to himself a wife, a fair lass of New York City. 
We wish him much happiness. Model Boys 
always did take well among the girls. 

, _Xathan C. Ilorton, our ex-Local and Model 
'87, is now an associate editor of "The Penn-
sylvanian from the Law Department. Nat. has 
excellent newspaper talent and we predict for him 
a bright future in the journalistic Held. 

Mi. Hiram A . Kipp one of our largest adver
tisers is well known to State scholars. Recent 
improvements made in his large Greene street 
store tend to beautify the establishment. More
over his stock of candies always appeals to "our 
girls." 
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In a recent entertainment at the Fourth Pres
byterian Church, this city, Charles C. Hartpence 
and Miss Susie Ivatzenbacb of the Model, and 
Miss Anna Pidcock of the Normal, took a promi
nent part, and acquitted themselves very credi
tably. 

Those who are "posted" say that a Model 
graduate of '87 is,soon to he married, dust at 
present we cannot name the particeps criminis, if 
it is a crime to get married; hut from what we 
hear THE SIGNAL is to be favored with an invi
tation. 

Charles Dilts spen' a most delightful vacation 
in his Hunterdon county home. Charlie is popu
lar with the upper-ten of Central Jersey, and it 
is justly said that there is not a girl in all his 
section of country who does not think him per
fection. 

Quite a number of our M xlel boys belong to 
either one of those two excellent organizations, 
the Y. M. C. A. or the Iron Cross Guild of 
Trinity Episcopal Church. The latter is a new 
society embracing a large membership and worthy 
of high praise. 

George Worman, Model, '8(3, is a "hustler." 
The Courier of Camden sends him to actively 
represent the paper in the Press Club of that 
city. He is also the Philadelphia agent of the 
Columbia Law School Times. George is one of 
the best ot our Model graduates. 

In that most excellent Trenton edition of the 
Philadelphia Sunday Press, date of April 15th, 
appeared sketches of well known State scholars. 
The Press has often noticed the schools and our 
societies. The Trenton edition of this influential 
paper deserves all the success that it is now having. 

Forbes Munson, at his beautiful home in Dover, 
during the past vacation entertained some Model 
friends. Forbes is a most hospitable fellow, as 
genial as the day is long, a rising politician, a 
social favorite and combines with these the quality 
of good common seuse. He is one of the coming 
men of North Jersey. 

A new firm of Fell and Hough has recently 
been organized at Moore's, about eight miles 
from Philadelphia. Mr. Fell is none other than 

Walter Fell—for some time the Press representa 
tive in this city. Mr. Hough is also well known 
to Ewing people. These young men have started 
in the brick business and enter upon their new 
work with the brightest prospects. They de
serve much financial success, and THE SIGNAL 
trusts that prosperity may.be their lot. 

The True American thus speaks of certain of 
our Model ho3"8, under the caption of " Some 
Prominent Young Men 

"Edward W. Evans, Jr., ex-Model, '87, son of 
lawyer Ed. Evans, is beyond doubt one ot the 
most intellectual young men in the city. He en
tered Princeton last fall, and since then has writ
ten some captivating bits of verse, and a few ex
cellent essays. He promises to become famous 
in l iterary circles. 

"J. Harry Dunham, ex-Model, '87, son of Sering 
P. Dunham, is a respected young man whose 
face is well known in social circles. He stands 
second in his class of 112 at Princeton, is an ex
cellent violinist and is considered to be a deep 
thinker. 

"Stephen Blackwell, Model, '84, whose father 
is Senator Blackwell, is in many respects one of 
the most conspicuous young men in Princeton 
College. He has always distinguished himself in 
his studies, has made friends with faculty and 
students, is a good athlete, and is talented as a 
singer. 

" William Blackwell, ex-Model, '87, son of the 
late William Blackwell, has a wealth of versality. 
He is one of the best dressed men in this city; 
stands high in his college classes, and looks for
ward to the day when he will write " Esq." after 
his name as a member of the New Jersey bar. 

" William and Walter Elmer are the sons of 
Dr. Elmer. Will., Model, '88, is an electrical 
engineer by choice of profession, is a good math-
matician and has a strong taste for scientific 
research. Walter, Model, '93, is an amateur 
photographer, and in the Model School evidences 
ot his artistic skill everywhere abound. 

" Wm. Phillips, Model, '88, soli of Dr. Phillips, 
is a hard-working and talented young man, and 
deserves plenty of success. Those that know him 
say that he is going to make a mark in this world." 
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Since he has regained his wonted vigor Pro
fessor Frank Scobey is seen upon Clinton avenue 
speeding a handsome " Star " 'cycle. The Pro
fessor is a great favorite and all the students of 
the State Schools extend to him their heartiest 
congratulations upon the regaining of his health. 

Harry Dayton, ex-Model, '87, at Rutgers, en
joys the advantages of a thorough scholastic 
training. He is a young man of ability, and is 
bound to succeed. 

Chit- Chat. 

'88's MOTTOES. 
Pliil 1 lips 

Bui 88 lock 
Voor 8 bees 

Elmer 
LU1I 
BRiggs 
LEe 

BaKer 
GAIe 

81a 18 ek 
E 88 ly 

DippolT 
THompson 

Ege 
Brown 

SladE 
RamSey 

BrackeTt 

A wise geographer successfully located Genoa 
in Germany, Spain, France and as a last resort 

v. If at first you don't succeed, try, try 
again." J J 

A bright political economist remarks, " We 
get Wealth by saving it." But the critic de
mands how we can save anything till w e get it. 

Oh, (he dudelet on the street 
With your highly polished feet, 

> our suitlet and your giasslet and your smirk 
If you really now would deign 
To employ your little brain," 

Just agitate your mindlet and do a little work. 

In a class exercise, a student in applying for a 
position as teacher, said, "For further particulars 

lefer you to my late princ ipal." 

The Senior breaketh ye heart of ye maid 
And laugheth unaware. 

Behold ! she breaketh his cash account, 
Which maketh matters square. 

^ .rof* ^ hat do you know about flourine ? 
Silence. 

Prof.—You ought to know, because your 
author says no one knows anything about it. 

A Model youth 
Would search forsooth 

For history and lore, 
But when he sings 
(No music brings), 

He is a perfect bore. 

1 he following "dodger" has been in circulation 
in our city some time past. We present it to our 
lhetoric and grammar classes as a specimen of 
" English as She is Thrown Around." 

She is the greatest and most natural born, 
and highly celebrated, and well-known all over 
the country, Clairvoyant, now traveling on the 
road, and wonder from the Pacific Coast. 

Seventh Daughter of the Seventh Daughter; 
>orn with veil and second sight ; every mystery 

tevealed; if one you love is true or false; re-
muses trouble, settles lover's quarrels; causes 
speedy marriages with one you love; valuable 
information to gentleman on all business trans
actions; how to make profitable investments for 
speedy riches; lucky numbers; Egyptian talis
man for the unlucky cures mysterious and chronic 
diseases." 

Is there a pupil in the State Schools who can 
justify the composition and punctuation of* the 
above ? 

Oh, foolish boy 
And Senior tall ? 

To spend your time 
With one so small. 

Small boy, seeing Model senior wearing an 
English " fore and aft" hat, remarks, " Soy, 
which way yer goin' ?" 

English Literature—Student—"Popes mother 
called him "deare" which helped him a great 
deal in his literary work." 

Ed—If this has such a good effect on literature, 
some of us hope to soon become famous. 

leacher Have all men clear consciences? 
Student—No! Lunatic's haven't. 

REWARD—The class of "88," male depart
ment, will pay a liberal reward for the detection 
and conviction of one known as " Penna," who 
piinted libellous tact regarding them in the last 
SIGNAL. Information received at THE SIGNAL 
office. (Adv.) CLASS " 88 " (MALE). 

A young historian of the Senior C promul
gates the startling information that Raphael was 
a cotemporary of Henry the Eighth of England. 
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DEFINITIONS. 

Puncheon—A delicious drink ; a kind of por-
rigde; a large roll; a dipper; squeezed. 

Inflammable—Can't be burnt; annoyed or 
bothered. 

Pommel—A place on a saddle to put the ranes 
over; a round thing to put the reigns over. 

Stipulated—Intoxicated; to put in good spirits; 
waked. 

Avidity—Long life. 
Hilarity—A high house. 
Regent—Reighning. 
Ubiquitous—Wrong; small. 
Dubious—Funny; solemn. 
Tawny—Tall and rugged; thin ; proud; small. 
Commiserated—Made one's self feel miserable. 
Stratagem—Layers of strata or rock. 
Gang-plank—A board used to let people off" of 

a ship. 
Prematurely—Proudly; of one's own accord. 
Manufactured—Man, a male person; ufactured, 

that which is made; manufactured, something 
which is made by a man. 

HISTORY. 

Teacher—Who were some of the most cele
brated knights of chivalry ? Pupils—The 
Arabian Knights. 

King Egbert united the seven kingdoms of 
England into an anarchy. 

King Henry VIII wanted to get some military 
valor, so he made an alliance with the Pope, 
Spain and Venice, and this was called the Triple 
Alliance. 

What title was given to Henry Clay on ac
count of the compromise measures which he 
suggested ? 

The Old Compromiser. 
" Great Specificator. 
" piece maker. 

Teacher—How are the U. S. Senators chosen ? 
Student—By their superior qualifications. 

A new law in Physics—A body gets light when 
on a string. 

"Aula Normalis requiescat in pace." 

It was up in Northern Jersey 
When a Normal student called 

He sang the festive solo— 
Though some folks say he bawled— 

He stayed 'till it was morning— 
Dame Rumor says 'twas three— 

Warbling his little ditty 
" Oh, how can I leave thee !" 

Now her " papaw " was a " terrah," 
Weighing 'bout a ton, 

Carrying an aspect very tine, 
Also an adult gun, 

And he waited at the stair top 
To hear the melodee, 

And the words still floated up 
" Oh, how can I leave thee !" 

Ere long " papaw " got worried, 
The Normal said adieu, 

"Papaw " showed him how to leave— 
(Fired by a big, black shoe). 

A Burlington county student of Mental Science 
alarms his eofnpanions by stating that he has 
learned while pursuing said study that a chicken 
is the only animal having a chin. This is only 
equaled by the information we receive from 
Morris that the farmers in North Jersey mark 
their geese by punching holes through their ears. 

Nonentities gleaned in history recitation : 
" Frederick went by land and was drowr.ed." 
The Calvary were detacked and were victori

ous. 
The rise of Rome began with the first Olym

piad. 

Teacher—"Define Latitude." 
Bright Student—"Latitude is the distance 

north and south ot a given point, it is measured 
on lines running east and west, and these lines 
are called parallels." 

From the black board—" The mob went hol
lowing thro ugh the streets." 

Xchanges. 

Among the new exchanges, is " The Vidctte," 
published at Hastings College. To it, we make 
our best salaam. Its cover is, to say the least, 
artistic, while within there nestles any amount of 
rare and racy reading of interest to all. The 
terseness of its articles is a novel feature. 
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1 he Advance, is a neatly printed sheet from 
Jameshurg Reform School. 

J he Deltan appears in a new cover, very tak
ing indeed. An interesting article on Volapuk 
is noticed as well as copious local brevities. 

The. Pennsylvanian is one of our most valua
ble exchanges. Athletics, particularly base ball, 
occupy most ot the space now, with a supera
bundance of college and local notes. 

A new editorial staff is now to conduct the far 
famed "Swathmore Phoenix." The April number, 
the last under the old management, greets us 
with some well written editorials as well as some 
very readable contributions. The Phoenix's cover 
is one of the most unique of all our exchanges. 

V ol. 1, No. 1 of " The Censor" lias r eached our 
Editorial Sanctum. We bid you a hearty welcome 
to the arena of College Journalism in America. 
The Collegiate Institute of St. Mary, Ont. 
should be proud of its protege. With a score of 
young men and fair maidens on the Staff you 
deserve success. 

We note a change in the editorial staff of 
" The Princetonian. » The paper already has too 
wide a circulation and cosmopolitan reputation 
to necessitate our humble praise. We bid a 
fraternal adieu to the retiring board and con-
gratulate them on the unprecedented success 
they have attained during their administration. 
To the new board we extend our best wishes for 
a bright future and the continuance of good 
fortune and progress that has always characterized 
the tri-weekly sheet. 

I he following periodicals answered to roll call 
in our sanctum during the past month : Vassar 
Miscellany,- The Pacific Pharos. Bates Student, The 
Hesperian (alias « The Star-eyed Goddess of Literary 
Reform in the West"), The Association, The Indian 
Helper, The Exonian, The Cape May Count)) 
Gazette, Cape May Wave, Cumberland Courier 
Our Exponent, The Practical Educator, Hamilton 
College Monthly, Academy News, The Office, (Jrsinus 
College Bulletin, 7he Literator, The Beacon, Peddie 
Institute Chronicle, Agassiz Companion and Em
porium. 

G N A L .  

That volume of medicinal and physiological 
lore, " 1 he Chironian," with its scientific and 
technical terms, gives us an insight into the 
modus operandi of the Now York Homcepathic 
Medical C ollege. In spite of the extreme incom-
prehensibleness of its matter, it is perused by us 

^ with great avidity. We cry for it. 

J he Hesperian —but we forebear this month. 

HOW "THE SIGNAL" IS RECEIVED. 

Notices complimentary and otherwise from contempo
raries concerning Volume IIL 

'• THE SIGNAL'S hol iday issue is fairly ' entitled 
to the pastry for gorgeousness of exterior 
adornment. Bright red ink and gilt title make 
the cover pages look more like a circus poster 
than anything else."—San Jose, Cal, Pacific 
Pharos. 

THE SIGNAL is an excellent college paper 
issued at the State Schools. The paper has the 
laigest circulation of any college journal east 
of the Mississippi river."— Cape May County 
Gazette. 

" The conscienceless brigand who does the 
lobbery tor ' Chit Chat' is too hardened a villain 
to be phased by any acquisition of crime."— Wild 
West Exchange. 

" THE SIGNAL is b rimful of bright and original 
articles in both verse and prose."— Trenton True 
American. 

THE SIGNAL is accompanied with a glorious 
halo of literary eminence."—Academy News. 

Contains a variety of matter that is interest
ing and worth reading."— Trenton Express. 

" it s contents are bright and newsy and reflect 
great credit.' —Trenton Catholic Journal. 

" THE SIGNAL grows brighter and better with 
each issue."— Camden Courier. 

"As bright and cheery as ever."—Trenton 
Times. 
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A. T. WILLIAMS. 

LADIES' A ND GENTLEMEN'S 

FINE SHOE HOUSE. 

CORRECT SPRING STYLES. 

BOYS' and GENTS' 

DERBY HATSa»dSILK HATS 
-AND-

NOVELTIES EOR THE SPRING. 

YOUMAN'S 
Ladies, see our COMMON SENSE SHOE for ^ ^ 

comfort. You can get any style, width or price CELEBRATED * M ATS 
you want. 

^ SPECIALTY ! 

-ALSO,-

OTTPi -w-

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES 
Are far ahead of anything in Trenton. All 

widths, and ONE PK ICE T O AL L. 

largest Shoe  House  in City. Try Us. 

A. T. WILLIAMS, 
139 North Greene Street, Trenton, N. J. 

Umbrella Emporium!! 

S P E C I A L R E D U C T I O N T O S T U D E N T S .  

DOBBINS, 
T H E  H A T T E  H .  
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TRE NTON'S  C O O K  &  J A Q U E S ,  JEWELERS.  

-M A NUPA CTUBER Op" 

®i4-i| la 
^ T WJ £f T 

<«« In Odd and Attractive Designs.' 

-s-

SOCIETY B ADGES A ND G RADUATING G IFTS I N V ARIETY. 

Ladies' Te-welry. in. Gold., of Lateet Pateras. 

Jewelry HRepairixigr ana CS-eneral Totebin^ at Special 

SMALL CLOCKS, at $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Just the thing for Lady Students' 

—» Eye Glasses and Spectacles made from Prescriptions. . 

Bed Rooms. 

DINGES' PHARMACY CAPITOL, 
State ancl Greene Streets, Trenton, N. J. 

BATH OF BEAUTY: 

Dinges' 15c. T ransparent G lycerine S oap. 
THIS SOAP is carefully manipulated from 

JSrt Fi' h S"? fnd ul>"c,e'ine, thoroughly rellned and absolutely pure and non-irritant. 
ir thi and fortine,cleansingthe tissues 
freih I, ifh .Y.e1tlle ,ace 1,1hands ij a fresh ai d healthy condition. 

THE HANDS-softening them, and pre
venting redness, roughness and chapping. 

FOR THE BATH—it is a luxury. 

lngofdTandrumLP~'°r 8"ampooing «"d <*«">»• 
FOR CHILDREN—cloausing and soothing 

hea?iugu}'cfrAsNS1NG WASHES-al>*ylng and 
FOR SHAVING—try it and be convinced—com

municating a velvety softness to the skin, leaving 
no alter unpleasantness, as with common elvcer-ine soap. sijvci 

LARGER CAKES than Pears' Perfumed Glycer
ine toap, 30 cents. ^cer 

Do not forget! ' ag 
-A.t DUTGES', 

Sole Agent for Trenton. 15c., or two cakes for 25c. 

DO NOT FO RGET 

?e» 

DELICIOUS 

COLD SODA! 
Chocolate and Coffee, Beef 

Tea, Beef Tea and Celery, Hot 
Lemonade,- inger,Phosphate, 
Moxie, Ac., prepared by an ex
perienced hand, and of the 
best material the market can 
give. 

MINERAL WATERS 
Pure and Fresh. 

CITRATE O F MAGNESIA 
—AND-
SEIDLITZ POWDERS 

At the Fountain. 

PHARMACY CAPITOL, 
STATE AND GREENE STREETS, 

Is the only Agency for 

HUYLERWlNE-mmilOfiW. 
The Purest and Most Delicious Natural Flavored 

Confections in the World. 

Those who have tried thein know their superi
ority and will have no other. Test them, if you 
never have, and you will call again. 
Assorted Bonbons, .... 80c. per lb. 
Assorted Chocolates, .... tiOc. pe r lb. 
Assorted Cups, 00c. per lb. 
Figalettes, 50c. per lb. 

Huyler's Fine Lime Juice Tablets, Licorice 
J ablets and Hoarhound Drops—5c. an oz., 15c. 
quarter ft., 50c. ft. 

Old fashioned Molasses Candy, 25c. per half-lb. 
package, for coughs and the throat. 

Ladies, see your husbands, brothers or your 
gentlemen friends execute your orders. 

At DINGES' PHARMACY C APITOL, S. W . cor. State and Greene Streets. 
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E. B. STERLING, 

GENERAL BROKERAGE. 

Heal Estate, Insurance, Sank Stock 
F. S. KATZENBACH & CO., 

35 E ast State Street. 

HARDWARE, 

HEATERS, 

RANGES, 

MANTELS 

A N D  O T H E R  S E C U R I T I E S .  

-A-XJSO, 

Money to L oan o n B ond a nd Mortgage. 

-A_XJSO, 

A N D - - - STAMPS, COINS AND CURIOSITIES 

House Furnishing G oods. OF VARIOUS KINDS. 

I lumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. 

GAS A ND COAL O IL F /XTUEBS. Stamp Line.' 

*,?IAIVP CATALOGUES, 25 cents, 50 cents and 
11.00 each. 

ALBUMS, United States Stamps only, 
&3.00 a nd $5 00 eaeli. 

, Everything on hand desired by Collectors in the 

E. B.STERLING, 
Scott Miing, 132 East State Street, 

TrRECfcTTOrfcT, IT. X. 

Rooms 4 an d 5. Post Office B ox 29 4. 
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NEW JERSEY 

II001S. Printer of "THE SIGNAL.' 

Pupils are received at any time, 
and by examination enter the 

classes for which they are 
prepared. 

EDWIN FITZGEORGE, 

PRINTER AND PUBLISHER, 
S.W. Cor. Greene and Front Sts., 

THEWTOIT, ST. X. 

All kinds of Printing executed neatly and at 
short notice. 

W. HAS BROUCK, Principal. 

'S 
24 North Greene Street, Trenton, N. J. 

WEDDING CAKE H ANDSOMELY ORNAMENTED. 

CAKE 
In large variety always ou liaud or made to order at 

short notice. 

Publisher of " THE TIMES. 

ICE CREAM a ll the Y ear R ound. 

Our Confections are Pure. The Best 28-eent Mixtures. 

VIENNA, C REAM, G RAHAM 
And other varieties of Bread. 

Cor. Greene and Hanover Streets. |  

JOHN G. BOSS, 

Shaving, Hair Gutting and 
Shampooing Parlors. 

LADIES' HAIR CUTTING PARLOR ATTACHED. 
An Elegantly Furnished Room, with Private Entrance 

Ladies Hair Cutting, Shampooing and Curling done in the 
Latest Improved Style. 

W" PEISES MODEEATB. 

R e m e m be r  th e  N AME a nd  PL AC E!  

•TOPIIsr C3-- BOSS, 

23 West State Street, Trenton, N. J. 
Nearly Opposite Masonic Tsmpls. 



IAIVI V. MIFF, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

fURE OfANPIES. 
107 North Greene Street. 

-ft i|sM^r )}-

Fresh Every Day. See my 25c. Mixed Candies. 

I say it and mean it, 

My candies are made fresh every day On The Premises. 

-ft ->G' 

Try Kipp's Medicated Cough Drops. 



BRIGHTEN UP YOUR WARDROBE 
-WITH 

< K A D T I F DL NECK SCARF •tit* 

Of the Latest Spring Style! 

Costs but a Trifle. 25 CTr- and 50 cts Prettiest you ever saw. 
THOUSANDS XO SELECT FROM! 

Be a Customer at the Biggest Men's Furnishing Store in the State. 

WE CAN PLEASE YOU. 

RICHARD A. DONNELLY, 
The Clothier and Outfitter 

to Men and Boys. 

TAYLOR O PERA HOUSE. 


